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c buzzer sounded, the Mustangs’ bench poured 
the court. Cal Poly cheered and celebrated a 
,in the first round o f  the 2011 Big West Tour- 
nt, but it was hardly the way the Mustangs 
;ined.
at looked to be an easy win for Cal Poly soon 
c much more difficult than that.
I have to learn from the mistakes we made, 
use we will not win on Friday if we play like we 
In the second half,” guard Rachel Clancy said, 
t is a serious concern, but 1 think we deserve to 
the win this evening.” 
tor taking a 43 -28  halftime lead, the Mustangs 
up 42 second half points, but ultimately were 
to hold on for a 73 -70  win Tuesday night in 
t Gym.
marks the Mustangs’ first tournament win since 
and after losing last year’s Big West Player 
c Year Kristina .Santiago just minutes into the 
n, it’s a feat that hardly looked possible at the 
ning o f the year. But, behind this season’s Big 
it Player o f the Year —  Clancy —  the Mustangs 
oving on to the second round.
see S em i-fin als, p ag e 16
Death at Oceano Dunes raises safety concerns
Amanda Sedo
AMANDASEDO.MD  ^MAIL.COM
A Visalia man was killed in an ATV 
accident at the Océano Dunes State 
Vehicular Recreation Area (SVRA) 
last Saturday, after his Yamaha Rhi­
no ATV toppled.
Lieutenant Mike Lack, the su­
pervising state parks peace officer 
at the Océano State Parks said that 
while the coroner is still investigat­
ing the cause o f death, the scene o f 
the accident shows how jose Lopez 
Jr. was killed.
“The vehicle basically rolled over 
on top o f him,” Lack said. “This
particular vehicle is like a small car. 
It has safety side doors as well as full 
body restraints.”
Other features o f the Yamaha 
Rhino include roll cages as well 
as two to four seats —  Lopez’s 
model had four seats. The Yama­
ha Rhino SU V differs from the 
ATVs most people are familiar 
with in that most lack roll cages 
and full body restraints. .
As o f now, there is no evidence 
o f alcohol or drugs in v o h ^ i 
accident pending toxicokiglif^ ^  
suits, according to the preu 
from the San Luis 
Department.
The three other people who were 
in the vehicle survived, but were all 
wearing their safety restraints —
Lopez was not.
With spring break rapidly ap­
proaching a id  the sunny weather 
encouraging students to hit the 
dunes. Lack said following basic ^ 
safety r i ^  is impdnmi. ^
"Seatbelts are required not 
^because it is a 
it is the 1^*
After all o f these thines 
M ppening, I don’t think I ’ll ^  - i^ ybe ku
(to the dunes)
—  Tanya Don
Kinesiology junior
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San Luis Obispo Bicycie Coaiition goes to Washington
Alicia Freeman
ALICIAPREEMAN. M D@GMA1L.COM
i:
The San Luis Obispo County Bi­
cycle Coalition will bike in the na­
tions capital this week. The group is 
attending the l l th  annual National 
Bike Summit from March 7 to 14.
Garrett Farmer, the programs 
manager for the bicycle coalition, 
said the summit is a multipurpose 
outlet for bicycle advocates and 
enthusiasts.
“People from all over the country 
go to promote bicycle advocacy, at­
tend lectures and meet other people 
doing similar things in their own 
towns,” Farmer said.
The League o f American Bicy­
clists has run the summit since 2000 
to raise awareness for bicycling across 
America and promote bicycle-related 
legislation. According to the League 
o f American Bicyclists’ Web page, 
“there are more people riding bikes 
than ever, yet more than 90 percent 
(of trips) are made by car (which in­
creases the) need and opportunity to 
improve physical activity, safety and 
livability in the U.S.”
Meghan Cahill, the director o f 
communications for the League of 
American Bicyclists, said there are
many benefits for those that attend­
ing the summit.
“The National Bike Summit is a 
great opportunity for bicycle advo­
cates and people in the industry and 
students, anyone who loves to bi­
cycle, to all gather together in Wash­
ington D .C .,” Cahill said. “You get 
to learn so much about bicycling, 
how you can make bicycling bigger 
in your community, bu.siness, uni­
versity (and) get to network. The 
most beneficial thing besides hear­
ing these amazing speakers is going 
to people on Capitol Hill and meet­
ing with your representatives to re­
ally put our issues out there.”
Cahill said over the years the 
summit has not only grown in at­
tendance, but has also made a dif­
ference with legislation. Though 
she said this year they are not 
pushing a particular bill, previous­
ly the National Bike Summit has 
done a lot for the different trans­
portation bills and helped gain 
funds for community projects and 
state bicycle infrastructures.
Leslie Bloom, the outreach man­
ager for the Bicycle Coalition, who 
along with Bicycle Coalition Execu­
tive Director, Dan Rivoire, is attend­
ing the event. She said one o f the
NHA HA MUSTANG DAllV
“Only 1.5 percent of fnleral transportation dollars currently support biking and walking, despite the fiu:t that these two mo<|es 
represent 12 percent of all trips in the United States,” Leslie Bloom, the outreach manager (or the SLO Bicycle Coalition sai<  ^
“As biking and walking continue to grow, it’s essential that we allocate (iuids to these essential and affordable modes.”
_ The National Bike Summit is 
"' a g r^ifit opportunity for bicycle 
advocates to all gather tQg||h(||kin 
W ishington D .C . |
—  Meghan Cahill
Director of uimmunications ior the 
League of American Ricytiists
most important causes to promote 
for bicycle legislation is funding.
“Only 1.5 percent o f federal 
transportation dollars currently sup­
port biking and walking, despite the 
fact that these two modes represent 
12 percent o f all trips in the United 
States," Bloom said. “As biking and 
walking continue to grow, it’s essen­
tial that we allocate funds to these es­
sential and affordable modes."
Bloom said the Bicycle C^oalirion, 
a local non-profit advocating bik­
ing and walking in San Luis Obispo 
County specifically, has attended the 
summit five times. Bloom said the 
summit offers a great opportunity
to learn from one another, and bring 
those ideas back in order to con­
tinually improve biking in San Luis 
Obispo county. In fact, the coali­
tion’s mission statement is “to trans­
form San Luis Obispo County into 
a safer and more livable community 
by promoting cycling and walking 
for everyday transportation and rec­
reation,” according to the coalition’s 
Web page.
Bloom said besides the learning 
opportunity, the summit also offers 
the opportunity to share the unique­
ness o f vSan Luis Obispo County bi­
cycling itself.
“One o f the best things about
biking and walking on the Central 
Coast is the wonderful collabora­
tion we have between multiple 
agencies to make so many projects 
a reality: it’s a truly unique trait 
that we are proud to share with our 
colleagues from across the coun­
try,” Bloom said, “Along with this 
collaboration, we also have plenty 
o f projects currently in the works 
to make (San Luis Obispo) County 
better connected by bicycle.”
Some o f the coalition’s projects 
include bike trails and lanes, as well 
as many bike education programs
see B ik e, p ag e 6
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The burglar broke the front window at Shoesurfing.com’s warehouse in San Luis Obispo, and stole an estimated 4 5 0  pairs o f UGG boots, valued at approximately $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  total.
UGG-ly burglary takes place in San Luis Obispo over weekend
Victoria Zabel
VICTORlAZABEL.MO<g>G MAIL.COM
f
A local business was burglarized over 
the weekend —  losing approximate­
ly $50,000 worth of merchandise. 
On Sunday at approximately 12:30 
p.m. San Luis Obispo law enforce­
ment were notified o f a break-in at 
Shoesurhng.com’s business address 
on the 3500 block o f Sueldo Road in 
San Luis Obispo.
Lieutenant Bill Proll o f the San 
Luis Obispo Police Department 
(SLOPD) said an employee of Shoc- 
surfing.com made the call to authori­
ties before alerting management o f 
the break-in.
Shoesurfing.com owner Kevin 
Sunich said he was surprised to re­
ceive the me.s.sage that his business 
had been burglarized.
“I had no idea —  I had a message 
when 1 got out o f church on Sunday 
to come to the warehouse," Zunich 
said. “Once I arrived, there were po­
lice officers waiting for me.”
An early estimate said 450 pairs 
o f UGG boots were stolen from the 
business’s warehouse, but Zunich 
said the loss could be worse than 
originally expected.
“The thieves broke our 5 by 7 
window in the front o f the store and 
literally wiped out the entire show­
room,” Zurich said.
In order to transport the stolen 
merchandise, Proll said the thieves 
may have used a van stolen that 
day from Pacific Coast Kitchen and 
Bath, another local business.
“Property left at the scene was 
identified to be that o f Pacific Coast 
Kitchen, and Bath,” Proll said. “So 
our officers went to the business to 
investigate and it was then discov­
ered that a van was missing. That was 
around 2:30 p.m.”
Employees o f Pacific Coast Kitch­
en and Bath said they were shocked 
to hear news of the theft.
“Neighboring businesses have had 
problems with vandalism before, but 
nothing like this has ever happened,” 
said Pacific Coast Kitchen and Bath 
employee, Kevin, who declined to 
use his last name.
While there is no known 
connection between Shoesurfing, 
com and Pacific ('oast Kitchen and 
Bath, Proll said the pattern of the 
burglary is not unique.
“We’ve had at least one similar 
break-in in the past couple of weeks,” 
Proll said. “A vehicle was stolen from 
one business, and then u.sed to rob 
another. What’s different about that 
crime, however, is that the van was 
returned to its owners. In this case, 
the van as well as the merchandise 
arc still missing.”
Pat Moore of Acropolis Lighting, a 
neighboring store near the Shoesurf- 
ing.com warehouse, said it sounds 
like the burglary was pre-planned, 
but does not believe the attack will be 
duplicated with his business.
“I ’m not too worried about 
Acropolis —  everything we have 
would need to be boxed so  that it 
didn’t break,” Moore said. “And, for 
the burglars to steal that many pairs 
o f shoes ... it seems like the attack 
was (planned).”
Planned or not, everyone is hope­
ful the stolen items will be returned. 
The police department has put a 
nationwide alert out for the stolen 
license plates, Proll said.
Zunich also hopes for the re­
trieval o f merchandise, and said he is 
lucky to have so many good friends.
“I’ve received a lot o f phone calls 
from people —  everyone is going to 
be looking out for unusually low pric­
es or out-of-thc-ordinary sales on c- 
bay and craigslist, and also at the swap 
meet,” Zunich said. “We tag almost 
all o f our boxes with our logo —  with 
any luck consumers will notice that 
and alert us if they find anything.” 
.Shoesurfing.com has been in 
business in San Luis Obispo for more
than 35 years and has never had a 
problem of this magnitude before.
In an effort to make back some of the 
money lost in the burglary. Shoesurfing, 
com will host a sales event on Saturday, 
March 12 fiom 9:30 a.m to 6 p.m.
“We would love it if people came 
out to support us in the wake o f last 
weekend’s events,” Zunich said. “In 
this economy, a loss like we encoun­
tered could be deadly. We are working
hard to meet our customer needs and 
we hope they see and appreciate that.” 
In the meantime, the hunt for the 
stolen products will continue. Both 
businesses will remain open, and 
are hopeful individuals will come 
forward with any information they 
have about the burglary. Information 
pertinent to this investigation can be 
shared with SLOPD by calling (805) 
781-7317.
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Live a t Poly Canyon V illage -  Qot the Perks!
All Utilities, TV, Internet, housecleaning - • Ail Paid! No Deposits, No Co-signers, 
No Credit Checksl Full-sized kitchens, no meal plan required, fully furnished, 
restaurants, ample parking, private orsluMpd rooms...
805.756.9300 housing@calpoly.edu houslng.calpoly.edu
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W h a t’s your favorite place to ‘ 
study for finals?
k
“ I like studying in the UU - 
there’s easy access to 
Starbucks.”
—Austin Luan. 
electrical engineering junior
-iiij> ■ ■
U  I
“The ASI lounge because it’s 
more quiet compared to the 
rest of the UU."
— Christine Muli, 
biochemistry freshman
1 aV»'**,*-.
“Ttie open iigriculture lab in 
building 10 because there 
¡aren’t too many people and 
the noise level is just right."
- J .
-  Kaly Classon, 
agricultural business senior
“Somewhere with trees or 
anywhere tranquil, so there 
aren't as many people "
— Jacob Brandt,
lani Isca^ae architecture junior
Obama attem pts to sell education  
reform  using support of Gates fam ily
Christi Parsons
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU
President Barack Obama enlisted the 
help o f billionaires Bill and Melinda 
Gates in selling his education reform 
ideas on Tuesday, a move he hopes 
will help convince business leaders to 
get behind his plans.
In a speech at a Boston public sch<x)l 
alongside Melinda Gates, Obama ar­
gued that the U.S. should put more 
money into advancing a “21st century 
curriculum” to help prepare the future 
work force.
“There is no better economic policy 
than one that produces more graduates 
with the skills they need to succeed,” 
Obama said at the Tech Boston Acad­
emy, a pilot school, “'fhat s why reform- 
' ing education is the responsibility o f ev­
ery single Ainerican,” he said, including 
“every business leader.”
It wxs the .second act'of the new 
White House education strategy, in 
which the president has already tried 
to enlist Republican support by unveil­
ing former Florida Ciov, Jch Bash as his 
GOP panncr.
B ui despite the play for husinc'ss 
and bipartisan support, die presidents 
plan to invest in t^Jucation remains 
politically divisive, e$(^ iccially against 
the backdrop of Middle F>ast turmoil, 
skyrocketing gas prices and a looming 
government shutdown.
“When Republicans and fiscal con­
servatives hear ‘invest to win the future,’ 
they think, ‘spend and tax’ and ‘federal 
control,’” said Rass Whitehurst, direc­
tor o f the Brown Center on F^ucation 
at the Brookings Institution.
Obama’s $3.7 trillion budget blue­
print spares education and other priori­
ties, such as transportation and researcli, 
while cuning 200 federal programs.
At the TechBoston Academy, 
Obama unveiled what will be a key 
component of his message during a 
month of travels —  a direa appeal to 
business leaders for support. Ameri­
can comjjetitiveness depends on “out- 
educating” other countries, in White 
House parlance.
“Even as we find more ways to cut 
spending, we cannot cut back on job- 
creating investments like education,” 
Obama said. “We cannot cut back on 
the very investments that will help our 
economy grow.”
The president pointed to TechBos­
ton as an example. The school integrates 
technology throughout its cunkulum, 
and offers internships and challenging 
Advanced Placement courses to all stu­
dents r^ardlcss of test sajre history.
The TechBoston graduation rate 
is 82 percent, nearly 20 points above 
the average for the school district as a 
whole. The vast majority o f graduates 
arc in college now, most of them as the 
first generation of their families to en­
roll. The pilot school is a pet project of 
the Ciates Foundation, and draws heav­
ily on help from a range of companies 
including Cisco Systems, IBM, Micro­
soft, Hewlett-Packard and Cioogle.
fhe administration thinks its invest- 
in-education mes.sage will resonate widi 
those leaders and that their suppon will 
help the president’s agenda.
“When we talk to business leaders, 
they tell us that this is really critical 
work for them,” said Melody Barnes, 
Obama’s domestic policy council di­
rector. “For them, thinking out into 
the future, if we arc better educating 
our children today, it means that their
businesses are going to be more com­
petitive tomorrow.”
Many Republicans support the idea 
of “turnaround” schools like the one 
Obama visited in Florida last week. 
They want to see schools do a better job 
of turning out college-ready students.
But GOP leaders arc worried about 
spending.
As a prime example, critics point to 
a new program that Obama highlighted 
on Tuesday —  a new agency he would 
set up to promote educational technol­
ogy. Republicans say it’s too much like 
other programs already running.
“At a time when we need to focus 
on getting our fiscal house in order and 
streamlining the federal government’s 
role in education, spending more tax­
payer dollars on a duplicative program 
isn’t a responsible choice," said Colette 
Beyer, press .secretary for the House 
Committee on Fxiucation and the 
Workforce.
For her pan, Melinda Gates stopped
shon of a ftill endorsement for either
. ^
approach to fixiriig .schools. As she in­
troduced the president, she attributed 
some of the success at TechBoston to 
the “flexibility’’ the teachers and admin­
istrators Itave to go around the rules that 
bind other public schools. In so doing, 
she articulated a principle important to 
(Tbama, but also to many Republicans.
Gates did not explicitly call for 
more education funding when lauding 
Obama’s call to the country “to educate 
itself out of this recession.”
But Obama made the point clear. 
.Schools need reform, he said, but that’s 
not all. “It’s not cither more money or 
more reform," Obama .said. “It’s ‘both- 
and.’ Both more money and more 
reform.”
“The third or fifth floor of the 
library. dep>ending on how full 
it is — there aren’t as many 
people."
— Kevin Mathew, 
computer engineering senior
‘1 i iC‘ BiackHcjrse baKei^ — 
like the led walls and the 
fireplace, and it's usgaily 
pretty calm."
-  Laura De La Rosa, 
liberal studies senior .
You deserve 
a break.
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Need help resolving any 
university-related issue, 
concern, conflict, 
or complaint?
-
Student Ombuds Services 
available to all Cal Poly students.
See the Ombuds for confidential, informal, 
impartial, and independent assistance.
student Ombuds Services
Available Monday -  Friday 
10 a.m. -1 2  p.m. or by appointment 
Kennedy Library, Room 113
call: 756-1380
view: wvm.ombuds.caipoly.edu
e-mail: ombudsQcaipoly.edu
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Dunes
continued from page 1
deaths, as well as 131,900 emergen­
cy room treated injuries. Although 
this is the Brst fatal accident at the 
Oceano Dunes SVRA this year. Lack 
cautions those who are not familiar 
with the dunes.
“If you’re not Buniliar with some­
thing, use caution,” Lack said. “It’s also 
imp>ortant that p>eople be careful when 
loaning out their (ATVs) to beginners.”
Tanya Don, a kinesiology junior, 
knows from experience just how dan­
gerous the dunes can be.
“My cousin went out on the 
dunes on an ATV and ended up hav­
ing to be airlifted to a hospital after 
flipping it,” Don said. “After all o f 
these things happening, I don’t think 
I’ll go again.”
Despite the dangerous aspect of 
the dunes, students are still bound to 
make the trip.
“It’s definitely still something I 
will do,” Chan said. “Accidents hap­
pen and (Lopez) was very unlucky 
that day. It’s not every day that ac­
cidents happen."
Unlucky or not, inexperienced 
Rhino SUV and ATV riders are at 
most risk for an accident, Don said.
“The people that rent out these 
vehicles need to give a better tutorial 
and make it clear that people can die 
on these things,” Don said. “It’s as 
dangerous as a car and there is also a 
lot o f opportunity to crash.”
Students who are interested in trav­
eling to the Oceano Dunes SVRA are 
encouraged to visit the Oceano Dunes 
SVRA website for more information 
on safirty regulations and laws.
Bike
continued from page 2
and even a bicycle valet for safe and 
secure parking. Bloom said with 
the many projects and programs 
the coalition offers, she hopes bicy­
cle enthusiasts in San Luis Obispo 
will become members and follow 
the Coalition’s Summit activities 
on its blog.
Cahill said she also hoped a lot 
o f university students will attend 
the summit next year to promote 
the voice o f the young people who 
want to include bicycling on their 
campus or hometown.
“It’s everyone from, you know, 
bicycle advocate to the mom down 
the street who wants to bike her 
kids to school safely or have her 
kids bike to school,” Cahill said.
Bloom said the summit is a valu­
able avenue for innovative ideas 
about biking around the nation, 
comparing it to the Technology, 
Entertainment, Design conference 
(T E D ), a non-profit devoted to in­
novative ideas.
“Similar to the infamous T E D  
Conference, the National Bike 
Summit allows us to share and learn 
‘ideas worth spreading,’” Bloom 
said. “It’s great!”
Briefs
State National
SACRAMENTO (M CT) — PHILADELPHIA (M CT) —
The Sacramento region grew by The Archdiocese o f Philadelphia an-
353,000, or 20 percent, from 2000 nounced Tuesday that it was putting
to 2010 and now has 2.15 million on administrative leave 21 priests
residents, according to census figures alleged to have behaved inappropri-
released Tuesday. Most of the region’s ately with minors.
growth came from its Asian and His- The archdiocese said it was act-
panic communities, which both saw ing in response to a Feb. 10 Phila-
population increases o f roughly 55 delphia grand jury report that found
percent. Whites are no longer the ma- that 37 priests, accused or suspected
jority of Sacramento County’s popula- o f misbehavior with children, were
don and hardy make up the majority serving in ministry. The archdiocese
of the region. The federal government did not identify the priests by name.
divvies funds to areas based on fx>pu-
ladon, and a few cities are likely to be • • •
disappointed by the new figures.
MARYLAND (M CT) —
• • • A bill to ban smoking in a car with a
child, which has been stopped in com-
SAN JO S E  (M CT) — mittee four years running, may finally
Ridership on BART has edged back make it to the floor o f the Maryland
up the past four months, beginning House of Delegates this year.
to recover from a drop sustained The bill has more sponsors this
over 17 straight months in 2009 year than in the past, especially in the
and 2010 during the bleakest part House Environmental Matters Com-
of the economic downturn. mittee, where it needs a favorable vote
BART officials believe they are to get to the floor for debate. Thirteen
regaining some of the lost ridership members' of the committee arc spon-
because the economy is slowly recov- sors. Its fate in the Senate Judicial Pro-
ering and more employers are hiring. cceding  ^Committee is less certain.
The Bay Area Rapid Transit District The legislation would impose a
is ofren an cady indicator o f the $50 fine for smoking in a vehicle with
economy because the system is heav- a child under the age of 8, the same
ily used by commuters traveling to age at which children arc required
and from work. to be in safety scats.
International
About $2 million has been stolen 
from Spanish nuns who had hid­
den the money in a wardrobe at 
their convent, police said Tuesday 
in northern city o f Zaragoza.
The money, which consisted main­
ly of 500-euro bills, had been packed 
into plastic bags.
The door into the room had been 
forced open, but the nuns told police 
they had no idea who the culprit could 
be. Local residents were surprised to 
hear that the nuns, who were known 
for their austere lifistyle, had so much 
money.
ITALY (M CT) —
Police arrested a suspected senior 
member o f the Italian ‘Ndrangheta 
mafia group in Frankfurt on Tues­
day, as part o f an international raid.
The 43-year-old Italian allegedly 
coordinated the organization’s ac­
tivities in Germany, crime investiga­
tors said.
Five other suspected members o f 
the mafia organization were arrested 
in the town o f Constance, in south­
western Germany.
Police also targeted suspected or­
ganized criminals elsewhere, includ­
ing Switzerland and Italy.
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Google makes donation to 
preserve Mandela records
Nathan Olivarez-Giles
LOS ANGELES TIMES
Google Inc. said Tuesday th^t it is giv­
ing $2.5 million in the form of two 
equal grants to the Nelson Mandela 
Fo'indation and the Desmond Tutu 
Peace Centre to preserve, and get on­
line, thousands of pages o f historical 
documents relating to South Africa’s 
move fix>m apartheid to democracy.
“As one of the most influential 
leaders of our time, and the face of 
South Africa’s incredible transition to 
democracy, Nelson Mandela’s name is 
almost synonymous with effixts to cre­
ate meaningful dialogue and promote 
social justice,” wrote Google’s Daniel 
Lederman and Julie Taylor in a blog 
post announcing the grants.
With that in mind, Google is giv­
ing a $1.25 million grant to the Nel­
son Mandela Foundation Centre of 
Memory, which will use the money to 
safely house and digitize thousands of 
archival documents, photographs and 
audio and video recordings document­
ing Mandela’s life as an activist against 
apartheid, his time in prison and his 
rise to the South African presidency af­
ter the end of apartheid, Ledennan and 
Taylor wrote.
All the digitized materials will be 
made available online in the future, 
with the archives to indude Mandeb’s 
correspondence with f^iily, friends
and fellow activists, as well as his pristin 
diaries and notes produced as he took 
part in negotiations to end South Afri­
can apanheid.
Google also granted $1.25 million 
to the Desmond Tutu Peace Centre in 
C.apc Town, South Africa, to preserve 
;uid digitize Archbishop Desmond 
I’utu’s archive. Tutu also is known as a 
leader in the anti-apartheid movement 
in South Africa, rising to fame in the 
1980s and winning the 1984 Nobel 
Peace Prize.
In the past, Cioogle has also made- 
donations and given grants to other 
groups looking to document and share 
historical materials online, such as sup­
port for Y'ad V'ashem, an archive of fio- 
locaust documents in jerus.dem, as well 
as suppon for art museums.
Cioogle alstj said on Iliestby chat it 
had recendy given other grants to edu­
cational groups, including: $75,(KK) to 
.South Africa’s I'ertiary Education and 
Research Network, known as TF.NE'F, 
for its work helping South African uni­
versities with Internet and infomiation 
technology services: $500,000 to the 
Nigeria ICT Forum, which works to 
improve Internet access at schools 
in Nigeria; and $1.25 million to 
the University o f Oregon’s Network 
Startup Resource Center, which is 
running projects to help multiple Af­
rican countries get connected to the 
Internet.
House Majority Whip condemns state 
high-speed rail plan as unnecessary cost
Michael Doyle
MCCLAICHY NEWSPAPERS
House Majority Whip Kevin Mc­
Carthy on Tuesday denounced Cali­
fornia’s current high-speed rail plans, 
further clouding the political future of 
an ambitious project running through 
his own C.entral Valley hometown.
A fourth-generation Bakersfield 
native, McCarthy said Tuesday that 
(California and the federal government 
would both be wise to avoid spending 
billions of dollars on a train he pre­
dicted would l>ecome a money sink.
“In today’s world, is that the best 
place to put the money? The answer is 
no,” MeCCarthy told reporters.
Fxhoing other critics, Mc(Carthy 
on I'uesday characterized the initial 
planned 123-mile route from Bakers­
field to tiny Borden in rural Madera 
Cxmnty as a “train to nowhere." He 
said the train would be poorly used 
and would inevitably leave taxpayers 
on the hook for endless subsidies.
“IxK)k at where (California is right 
now (financially),” MciCarthy said. 
“The>- don’t have enough money to 
build it now.”
The (California High-Speed Rail 
Authority has long-term plans to 
build an 800-mile system conneaing 
Los Angeles with the San Francisco 
Bay Area. Trains arc supposed to travel 
upward of 220 miles per hour, in
.some stretches.
California voters in 2(M)8 approved 
a $9.9 billion bond measure to start 
the projea, whose final cost will end 
up being much more.
The Obama administration has 
committed about $3.6 billion to boost 
CCalifornia’s high-speed rail project. 
Additional money could soon become 
available, following Florida’s recent re­
jection of $2.4 billion in federal high­
speed rail funds.
“1 know that states across America 
iuc enthusiastic about receiving addi­
tional support to help bring .America’s 
high-speed rail network to life and 
deliver all its economic lx*nefits to 
their citizens,” Transportation Secre­
tary Ray LaHood declared following 
Florida’s decision.7he Transportation 
Department has not .said when it will 
announce the redistribution of the 
money Florida didn’t want.
(Yne of Mc(C!arihy’s colleagues. 
Rep. Devin Nunes, R-Visalia, has au­
thored a bill to divert high-speed rail 
funds to improving Sute Route 99. 
M c(^ thy  supports the bill.
Another colleague, freshman 
Rep. Jeff Denham, R-Atwatcr, au­
thored a shon-lived amendment that 
would have blocked federal spending 
this year on California’s rail projea. 
lYenham ultimately withdrew his 
amendment in exchange for what he 
described as strict congressional over­
sight on rail spending.
“The projea has lacked adequate 
cost controls, the transparency our 
' Valley farmers deserve and the over- 
' sight our taxpayers demaitd,” Den­
ham declared.
Rep. Dennis Cardoza, D-Merced, 
added his own doubts following selec­
tion of the initial route to Borden, say­
ing “the process used to come to this 
decision was deceptive and suspect at 
best and may be violative of the law 
at worst.”
Among lawmakers representing 
the southern half of the C e^ntral Val­
ley, diat leaves only Rep. Jim (osta, 
D-Fresno, as an enthusiastic supporter 
of current high-speed rail plans. But 
Mc('anhy, whase congressional dis­
trict stretches from the Valley to San 
Luis Obis|xj, al.so has a broad Capitol 
Hill wingspan that enhances th^ sig­
nificance of his high-speed rail skepti­
cism. As whip, he ranks third in House 
leadership aitd serves the GOP’s chief 
vote-wrangler.
Ih e  le-jdership position gives Mc­
Carthy more clout in shaping bills, 
such as the House’s budget-cutting 
fiscal 2011 spending bill passed last 
month that would reduce high-sp>ccd 
rail funding by $1 billion.
“If you can’t prove it’s viable from 
a business plan, it’s not a (projea) the 
government should be funding,” Mc­
Carthy said I'uesday.
Nf Ison Mandela’s name is 
synonymous with efforts 
to create meaningful dialoMg 
promote social justice^
—  Daniel Ledennan # ld  Julie t ^ l o r
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rags to rlehos
hosts clothing swap to recycle old clothing
Katelyn Sweigart
KA TELYN SW EIG A RT.M D ^M A IL.C O M
Piles o f  clothing will be swapped, 
altered, embellished and recycled 
into new clothing or accessories at 
the second annual Swap-O-Rama- 
Rama Saturday March 12 at the 
San Luis Obispo Museum o f Art 
(SLOM A)..^  ^ '
Jennifer Alexander," the* pro­
ducer of. San Luis Obispo’s Swap, 
saict it is an international event to 
encourage the comihunity to cre­
ate more and consume less.
“The purpose is to get people 
excited and inspired to reuse cloth­
ing and be more creative,” she said.
Alexanders' goal this year is to 
make the event just as successful
as last year’s held by Upcycle SLO. 
The organization had 200 people 
in attendance and raised $1 ,500  
for Ecoslo, the environmental 
nonprofit chosen for the benefit 
last year. This year, the Swap is 
supporting SLOMA’s children’s 
programs.
“Art is one o f the first things 
that g n i cut in schools,” Alexan­
der said! “(SLOM A) is taking the 
place ò f  schools when it comes to 
art edufatioQ.”
The entirety o f the gallery space 
will be used for the event and if  the 
weather is nice, the swap will take 
sòme o f its4^splays outside.
There will be demonstrations 
on alterations and embellishments, 
as well as ways to recycle materials.
One example is making beads from 
plastic bottles and pendants from 
bottle caps. The event will pro­
vide craft supplies and sewing ma­
chines. There will also be a Yudu 
screen printing machine, which is 
a do-it-yourself screen printer that 
puts designs on flat surfaces.
Impromptu fashion shows will 
also be put on and sponsored by 
Goodwill. Attendees can make 
custom  coffee cup sleeves and take 
them to Linnaea’s Café on Garden 
Street for a free treat. Ash Reiter, 
an Indie pop band from San Fran­
cisco, will provide music from 
1:30 to 2 :15 p.m.
Executive director o f SLOMA 
Karen Kile said she is delighted to 
host the swap at the museum this year.
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“It’s a wonderful opportunity 
for people o f all ages to learn the 
importance o f recycling in an art­
ful setting,” she said.
Kile said it’s important for peo­
ple to reuse materials, since there 
is only a finite amount. A good ex­
ample o f this is the W hite Gowns 
exhibit currently being showcased
at SLOM A. >■ ,• ___
“The value o f upscale recycling 
is W hite Gowns,” Kile said." ' ^ 
All the gowns are made from re­
used materials made by local artists 
Jennifer Blue, Peg Eckert, Melinda 
Forbes and Nancy Martin, and are 
perfectly wearable.
“Let’s honor the past,” she said. 
“Recycled art is wonderful. It’s a 
fun and excellent process.”
Alyssa Gies attended the first 
swap last year, simply expecting to
get rid o f clothes and acquire a few 
new ones, since she doesn’t con­
sider herself a very crafty person. 
She ended up staying for the entire 
event and attending workshops, 
where she made items such as pic­
ture frames and lamp shades out o f 
old fabric.
“1 ended up making a hat, 
though I ’ve never sewn before,"* 
Gies said.
This year, Gies said she plans! 
on getting her 2 1 -month-old sonjir 
something, if  she can find it. She ’ 
picked up five or six things for her­
self last year that she still wears, she^ 
said. The entry cost was also lower, .V 
so she ended up getting nice, re­
cycled clothing for only $3.
“There are some clothes I plan
see Swdspt page II
Hats ■ Ljloves ■ Scarves • Kainlxyots  •
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SLOMA’s Swap-O-Rama-Rama, in which artendees create new things out of old 
clothing, will take place Saturday, March 12.
arts
Graphic designer promotes 
social change through art
Katelyn Sweigart
KATELYNSWE1GART.MD@CMA1L.COM
Graphic designer and social entre­
preneur Mark Randall will give a 
lecture on how to use art and de­
sign to promote social change on 
Friday, March 11.
Randall is the principal o f New 
York City’s marketing and design 
agency Worldstudio. The award­
winning agency is focused on so­
cial responsibility. Randall, along 
with his firm, promote a style o f 
marketing and design that inspires 
changes in social problems, includ­
ing the environment and spreading 
tolerance.
Randall is also the president o f 
the nonprofit Worldstudio Foun­
dation, which offers scholarships 
and mentoring programs for mar­
keting and design. He co-founded 
Impact! Design for Social Change, 
which is a summer intensive pro­
gram at the School o f V i ^ l  Arts 
in New York City.
Brice Tuttle, an art arid design . 
senior and president o f  the student '  
chapter o f Professional Associa- 
. tion for Design, formerly known as 
American Institute o f Graphic' Arts '  
(AIGA). AIGA raised the money, to 
invite Randall through the AIGA 
Valentine Grams. Tuttle said he is 
grateful Randall responded to their 
requests, since they feel the art and 
design programs at Cal Poly are of­
ten overshadowed by other schools.
Tuttle said he expects the lec­
ture to be inspirational, informa­
tive and concise about making 
socially-minded projects.
“A lot o f times, people see
graphic design as making things 
look nice,” Tuttle said. “Mark 
Randall is a quality example o f 
how its  more than that.”
A socially-minded project Ran­
dall has participated in is Design 
ignites Change, which is for col­
lege students interested in design 
and architecture and profession­
als collaborating with high school 
students creating projects with so­
cial themes. .Another project, Cre­
ate! Don’t hate, designs billboards 
that deal with intolerance. The or­
ganizations provide participating 
students with the tools they need 
to send their message.
“You can get something more 
than just utilitarian,” Tuttle said. 
“It has a purpose.”
Another program is the Urban 
Forest Project. Designers, artists 
and students create banners for a 
city with designs that use the tree 
as a symbol. At the end o f the ex­
hibition, the banners'are recycled 
into totebags and auctioned. The 
money raised’fo es toward local 
envirpninened and urban forestry 
projects.
Art and design senior and of­
ficer o f  AIGA Jazmine Kohl said 
she likes this project not just for 
its visual appeal.
“When (Randall) thinks about 
design, he thinks about the greater 
picture and not o f the visual as­
pects,” Kohl said. “His lecture is 
sure to inspire and to make (the 
audience) think outside the box 
and how their thinking can im­
pact social change.”
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Three tips to keep your sex life fun in a long term relationship
',' ,\  -=7“ • '■ •.^^'^'
S'’^ 'íK'assw»í»-"-m'Ai^.v • £ .
Caitlyn H arkins is an English Long term, nepending on your 
sophomore. Mustang Daily copy personality, those two words can 
editor an d  sex columnist. mean anything from a week and a
half to two years.
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i ’vtf had the experience o f being 
in two long-term relationships —  
one in high school and the one I’m 
in now. The one in high school 
lasted a little over a year, while the 
one I’m currently in is inching to­
ward the year-and-a-half mark.
Sex in long-term relationships 
(LTR) can take a lew different 
routes. One path is to lead the 
fairytale lifestyle in which you 
and your partner have the same 
frequency o f sex throughout the 
relationship, leaving you both 
satisfied. This article is probably 
not for you, but you can read on 
if you’d like —  or go have sex —  
that’s what 1 would do.
Another route your sex life can 
take is, unfortunately, mired with 
mud, thickets and bramble. Es­
sentially, your sex life gets stuck. 
Sometimes due to other com m it­
ments, like work, school or family, 
your sex life stagnates. This leads 
to the oft-heard' complaints o f 
having sex rarely, if ever, or hav­
ing boring sex. Most sex advice 
columnists would be out t>f a job 
if these situations didn’t exist, so 
don’t worry —  your relationship 
is normal.
However, there arc the couples 
who take advantage o f already 
knowing what sex is like with each 
other. They turn to experimenta­
tion and discovering new ways to 
get each other off, whether by in­
troducing toys or new people to 
the bedroom.
Regardless o f the path you and 
your partner have already found 
yourselves on, check out these 
three tips to maintain fun and 
function in your LI'R.
1. Make time. It’s dead week, 
and you have an awful finals 
schedule. Later in life, you may 
have a tight deadline on a proj­
ect at work, or a new addition to 
your family. Should you always 
be putting aside your academics 
or career for your partner? No. It 
shouldn’t be expected for cither o f 
you to shirk your responsibilities. 
However, you should be actively 
trying to instill romance and sex­
uality into your relationship.
Passivity in a LTR is the cor­
nerstone o f a bad sex life. Even 
small gestures, like holding hands 
or kissing when greeting and say­
ing goodbye engenders a sense 
o f physical intimacy, even if  you
Mohdiy fnight be the day you find 
^ u r  new favorite restaurant.
Check out the Pub and Grub Directory!
-l
aren’t having sex frequently. Try to 
keep track of how often you’re hav­
ing sex. If  you and your partner are 
usually getting physical a few times 
a week, and you realize it has been 
a few weeks since your last session, 
make the time for sexy time.
2. Be inspired. I’ve written 
about this before, but watch porn 
together. If  you get o ff by watch­
ing girls use vibrators, buy one 
and use it on yourself or on your 
partner. Read not only this col­
umn, but sex articles in magazines
and online to get tricks and ad­
vice on sex acts to try. Boring sex 
is not good sex. Period. If  you are 
constantly using the same position 
(missionary, lights o ff), your sex 
life becomes routine. Formulaic 
moves may work, but it’s in ex­
perimentation where you two can 
discover the big orgasms.
To give some examples, let’s say 
you and your partner always do 
oral before having sex. Try having
see LTR, p a g e 1 1
I t ’s in experim entation 
where you two can discover 
the big orgasms.
—  Caitlyn Harkins
Sex columnist
Afj <•! Taurus
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PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —  Sure, you’ll want to please 
yourself, but you mustn’t forget your service to another 
whose cause Ls just xs important.
ARIES (March 21 -April 19) —  There is a value to be found 
in doing what you’re told at this time, but that mischievous 
streak may have you bucking the system.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) —  Dig deep and you’ll enjoy 
greater personal fwwer in all things than you have experi­
enced in the recent past.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) —  You may be giving some­
one else a little ttx) much free rein at this time; it’s a good 
day to re-establish a few sensible restrictions.
CANC^ER (June 21 -July 22) —  Style and substance comes 
together in a unique way —  and as a result you’re likely to 
enjoy a few unantici(>atcd opportunities.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) —  You’ll find yourself facing an 
issue that requires more in die way of self-knowledge and 
personal insight than asual, but you have what it takes.
VIRGO (Aug. 2.3-Scpt. 22) —  You can enjoy something 
far more exciting than anything you had on the docket 
originally — and all thanks to an unexpected guest.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O a. 22) —  You’re not likdy to find the V V |  
answers you seek by looking in the usual places. Indeed, the
Anos
further afield you search, the better. c^ppcorr
• *  SCORPIO (O a. 254^1ov. 21) — You’re not goii^ to avoid
all kinds of risk, but you can minimize those that are the 
most obvious.
^  SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec 21) —  The pace quickens,
but when.it comes to personal issues, you’ll want to keq>
Libra your feoc off the gis pedal and take some time.
* *
^ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19) —  Now is no time to fly 
in the Shoe o f adversity; you’ll want topresent as strong a 
defimse as you can —  and even think oncnsively if possible.i
AQUARIUS Qan. 20-F«d). 18) —  \bu can have others 
y t  obcMng you without being demanding or aggressive. Speak 
to their common sense and you’ll get what you want.
Câri'dë?
SagittariusI
Virgo
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Swap
continuedfrom page 8
on taking back this year,” she said.
Participants are encouraged to 
bring in as much recyclable cloth­
ing as they wish and to take as much 
clothing as they want. Attendees pay
arts
for the experience, not for the cloth­
ing. Participants can walk in with a 
lew T-shirts and come out with an 
armload o f recycled sweaters.
The presale tickets are $5 and 
$10 at the door. The event will 
take place from 1 to 6 p.m. at the 
San Luis Obispo Museum o f Art 
(SLOM A).
LTR
continued frrom page 10
sex, and then finishing with oral 
or 69 . I f  you and your partner arc 
STI-frcc and/or have backup forms 
o f birth control, then switching 
positions or going to oral midway 
through is safe.
Whatever you and your part­
ner do, don’t absolutely forgo your 
previous knowledge. Trying some­
thing new is fun, but if  it is not 
working for one o f  you, use your 
tried-and-true methods to get each 
other off.
3. Talk. Yeah, I know I harp 
about talking a lot in this column. 
But seriously, unless you’ve figured 
out telepathic communication (in 
which case the government would 
like a word with you), talking is 
the most important tool you have 
in a LTR. You can talk to figure out 
comfort levels. Maybe while read­
ing this, you were contemplating 
bringing up the idea o f a three­
some to your partner. You’re not 
just going to show up with a ran­
dom from The Graduate, are you? 
No. Don’t do that. T hat’s bad. 
Talk to your partner first before 
deciding what is good for your re­
lationship and your bed.
Relationships . are symbiotic, 
weird things. Sometimes it feels 
as though one partner has more 
weight in decision making, either 
by force o f a decisive personality 
or veto power. Yet, in function­
ing and healthy relationships, that 
weight should shift back and forth 
until a balance is found.
W ith these three basic tips, you 
can fight LTR boredom in the 
bedroom. Consider how often and 
what you do during sex, and ask 
your partner if there is anything 
they would like to try differently.
W ho knows, maybe you will 
finally get that threesome.
Social Change
continuedfrrom page 9
Art and design senior Allic Harold 
worked with Urban Forest Project, a 
global initiative by Randall's design 
firm, and will attend his lecture and 
workshop. She said Randall’s prc.sen- 
tation will be important for students 
studying graphic design to attend 
so they can learn to use their design 
abilities to make a dirference.
“1 think it will help us get a better 
idea about design for social change,” 
Harold .said.
'll
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get a step up on 
your search for housing 
at the Cal Poly Housing Fair!
Harold also said students who at­
tend Randall’s lecture and workshop 
can help improve Cal Poly.
“I think it can help us to look bet­
ter as a university if we can do things 
that will affect others," she said.
Hie Friday workshop will be 
Iroin to 6 p.m. in the Bioresource 
and Agriculture Faigineering build­
ing, Room 123. Ihere will also be a 
workshop on the following Saturday 
Ironi 8:45 to 1 I a.m. Space is lim- 
ited and priorit\- will be given to the 
members o f AlC'.A.
Students who wish to participate 
can contact J.atlyn DeMartini at 
jdemarti^caljxdy.edu.
hosted by the 
Mustang Daily
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Increasing oil prices hinders economic revival
Thf following editorial appeared in 
the D allas Morning News on Monday, 
M arch 7.
Oil has topped $ 100 a barrel for 
the first time since the financial 
meltdown snapped a bear trap on 
the U.S. economy.
The nation still hasn’t freed it­
self, and the prospect o f increasing­
ly expensive oil Isn’t making escape 
any easier.
As oil prices crossed the $100 
level last week, Federal Reserve 
chair Ben Bernankc tried to reas­
sure Americans that the price spike 
from political revolt in Libya and 
Egypt would not scuttle the na­
tion’s modest, tenuous economic 
recovery. Bernankc might be right, 
but that doesn't mean the nation 
isn’t in line for more economic 
pain.
Some analysts warn that oil 
prices could soar to $130 a barrel if 
the unrest spreads to Saudi Arabia 
and other key oil producers. Even if 
oil doesn’t reach that level, the price 
spike already has had an impact. In
just the past two weeks, Americans’ 
confidence in the economy has 
plummeted from the most positive 
the Gallup organization had mea­
sured in the last three years.
Think about your recent trips 
to the gas station or grocery store. 
Your dollar isn’t going as far today 
as it did just a few weeks ago. And 
unlike consumer confidence, rising 
energy prices seldom come down as 
quickly as they go up.
Every additional penny you 
spend on food or gasoline is a pen­
ny you can’t spend in the rest of 
the economy. Texas may be home 
to oil companies that will benefit 
from higher prices, hut our state’s 
diversified economy also includes 
thousands of companies whose 
bottom lines depend on moderate 
energy prices, such as Southwest 
and American Airlines. When ener­
gy costs start to dominate personal 
and.corporate budgets, the overall 
effect is growth-throttling.
Consumers will hunker dtiwn, 
businesses won’t hire new employ­
ees, and banks won’t lend to small 
businesses. The cost o f the energy
needed to produce and transport 
food will make groceries more ex­
pensive. Adding to the uncertainty 
are crises faced by bloated federal 
and state governments that need 
to make deep cuts. No doubt, 
economists, many o f whom had 
been forecasting modest economic 
growth this year based in part on 
the llth -h o u r extension o f the 
Bush tax cuts last year, will be re­
visiting their predictions.
It’s easy to blame our economic 
uncertainty on political turmoil 
elsewhere, hut there’s responsibil­
ity closer to home. This energy 
shock underscores why it’s so criti­
cal that Congress and the W hite 
House resolve the federal budget 
crisis and wean the nation from 
an unhealthy dependence on fos­
sil fuels. W ithout the overhang 
o f out-of-control debt and energy 
shackles, the U.S. would be much 
better positioned to withstand this 
geopolitical price shock.
Until something approaching 
certainty returns to the chaotic 
Middle East, oil prices will rise, 
and we’ll continue to feel pain.
£v^|^ additional penny you 
spiena on food or gasoline is a 
penny you can’t  sj
rest o f  the economy.
—  Dallas Morning News
Kditoriai
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
It has come to our attention an edi­
torial was recently published in the 
Mustang Daily that docs not shine 
the most favoring light on our prop­
erty management company, McNa­
mara Realty.
As many of the Mustang Daily 
readers are aware, we are a fami­
ly-owned and operated company 
that rents more than 300 proper­
ties throughout San Luis Obispo 
County. Let us assure all the Mus­
tang Daily readers McNamara Realty 
docs not and will not “take advan­
tage of college students” nor do we 
treat our tenants “like stupid college 
students.” Without the students at 
Cal Poly, who voted us #1 Property 
Management company in 2010, we
wouldn’t have a business.
The recent editorial that was sub­
mitted by Victoria Zabel and pub­
lished |an. 20, 2011 is full o f half 
truths and exaggerations. As was her 
previous article published April 28, 
2010, after which we were contacted 
by the Mustang Daily for a response 
to be written by a staff member. 
Upon submitting our response wc 
were sent an e-mail from said writer 
who wrote, “I decided to cut the 
story. I didn’t want to sensationalize 
something from nothing. But I ap­
preciate your time.” Ibis time we ll 
respond on our own behalf.
McNamara Realty responded to 
all maintenance requests in a timely 
manner and, unfortunately, the on­
going issue o f the bathroom shower 
proved more problematic as our 
several efforts to repair the problem 
failed, hence our willingness to end 
their lease two months earlier than 
their end date.
The alleged mold in the unit 
turned out to be carpet residue, rats
were able to access the unit from the 
roof which was alleviated by trim­
ming tree branches that encroached 
upon the top o f the roof and ter­
mites were detected in the exterior 
wooden porch, not in the unit itself.
Even though our company 
agreed to terminate the lease on 
their requested movc-out date of 
April 26, 2010, two days later, the 
tenants went on to publish their 
Mustang Daily editorial regarding 
their rental experience. The pa­
perwork for lease termination sat 
in our office and tenants claimed 
to be coming in to sign on April 
30, which was later followed up 
with an afternoon call that no one 
would be signing.
Ultimately, we did end up in 
small claims court. Mediation was 
offered at the courthouse, but not 
something that cither party partici­
pated in. After all calculations were 
made, we were ordered to pay ap­
proximately $1 ,025, which includ­
ed an amount for each month of
residency for tenant inconvenience 
due to alleged mold, court fees and 
cleaning fees. All other reimburse­
ments were already agreed upon by 
McNamara Realty. Wc felt the deci­
sion was extremely fair and did not 
view it as a loss to our company in 
any way, shape or form, especially 
when compared to the $5 ,250 
which was being requested.
Unfortunately in business, as 
with life, things go awry. Not every 
transaction can be executed without 
any problems. Not every party will 
agree or compromise. There is the 
occasional miscommunication, our 
employees arc not infallible, hut like 
all o f you they were students at some 
point, and a tew attend Cal Poly and 
Cuesta even still. McNamara Realty 
would like to assure all o f our ten­
ants that we’re always on your side. 
Wc go to work every day trying to 
give people homes that they can feel 
- comfortable and safe in and wc truly 
believe that the majority o f our ten­
ants feel this way.
r e g u l a r  
unrest
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American ideals hard burden to bear
Leonard Pitts Jr. is a  colum nist fo r  the 
M iam i H erald.
It is not easy being America. Maybe 
that’s why America often finds it 
hard to do.
Being America requires more 
than simply existing between certain 
geographic lines. Rather, it requires 
vindicating a set o f ideals that are 
downright dangerous.
This would include the notion 
that all men and women are created 
equal and have from birth the right 
to live, be free and pursue personal 
happiness. Also that they enjoy free­
dom o f —  and from —  religion, 
freedom to assemble, freedom from 
random search and seizure. And 
most dangerous o f all; that they pos­
sess the absolute freedom to speak 
their minds.
What makes those promises dan­
gerous is that they entrust people —  
not the smart people, not the good 
people, not the right people, but the 
people —  with power. Enough to 
challenge authority, make trouble, 
thwan police —  even enough to re­
strain government itself.
So yes, sometimes America finds 
it hard to be America. History is dot­
ted with the big failures; the Alien 
and Sedition Acts, slavery, the Trail 
o f Tears, Plessy v. Ferguson, the 
Japanese internment, the Red Scare, 
CO IN TELPRO .
Arguably more insidious are the 
smaller failures, the everyday acts 
o f moral cowardice that come and 
go in the rush of daily events; terror 
mosque panics and Hispanic bash­
ing, driving-while-black traffic stops 
and the banning o f books from pub­
lic libraries.
The reason it’s not easy being 
America is that there is always a 
temptation to avoid the demands 
o f dangerous ideals, a temptation to 
find a more expedient way. That is 
what adds the taste o f bittersweet to 
last week’s emphatic Supreme Court 
ruling in favor o f Westboro Baptist 
Church.
Westboro, o f course, is no more a 
church than the Playboy Mansion is. 
It is, rather, a boil on the buttock of 
reason, a tiny, Topeka, Kansas-based
congregation o f diseased minds 
whose entire raison d’etre is to spread 
the following bizarre thesis; America 
has grown too tolerant o f gays; there­
fore, God has turned against Ameri­
ca. He gets His point across by kill­
ing American soldiers.
Westboro members spread this 
hateful perversion o f the gospel 
by showing up at military funer­
als bearing signs that depict images 
o f anal sex and slogans like: “God 
Hates Fags’’ and “Thank God for 
Dead Soldiers.’’ After this carnival 
o f repugnance desecrated the 2006 
funeral o f a 20-year-old Marine, 
Lance Cpl. Matthew Snyder, his fa­
ther, Albert, sued and won a $10.9 
million verdict.
Westboro appealed. By a vote o f 
8 to 1, the Suprêmes vindicated the 
“church.” While noting that the pro­
testers’ activities added to the “incal­
culable gricP o f the Snyder family. 
Chief Justice John Roberts, writing 
for the majority, said we may not re­
spond by punishing them.
“As a nation,” he wrote, “we have 
chosen a different course —  to pro­
tect even hurtful speech on public 
issues to ensure that we do not stifle 
public debate.”
And I don’t mind telling you; I 
had hoped the justices could find 
some loophole, some technical, le­
galistic way of restricting Westboro’s 
grotesque assaults while leaving in­
tact the constitutional guarantee o f 
free speech. Part o f me still wishes 
they had. But another part o f me 
knows we do that all too often, seek, 
for reasons both admirable and re­
pulsive, to compromise our own 
freedoms, weasel out o f defending
those dangerous rights.
Small wonder. Sometimes, those 
rights protect wrongs. But the thing 
is, rights too freely abridged are not 
rights at all, but privileges. And priv­
ileges can be taken away.
Last week’s ruling, then, repul­
sive as it was, disappointing as it 
was, was also correct, also a needed 
reminder that freedom is a messy 
thing. It is a reminder that strips in­
nocence away like tree bark. Yes, it’s 
painful when America fails its own 
ideals. But sometimes, it’s painful 
when America does not.
A-
jsit dangerous o f  all: 
tn l^  possess the absolute 
fipeedom to  speak t h e i r ^
—  Leonard Pitts Jr.
Miami Herald columnist
American tax returns dishonest
MARGARET SCOTT NEWSAJta
[TA1
MS'
Peter G oldm ark wrote this fo r  Newsday.
Sometimes you really have to won­
der if  most o f our society is still hon­
est —  or if  it’s heavily corrupt.
I asked a friend o f mine who 
works as an accountant why he was 
taking fewer clients. “Because too 
many o f them just want to cheat on 
their taxes,” he answered.
Now, I wasn’t born yesterday. I 
understand the impulse to return as 
little as possible to the government 
and keep as much as possible for your 
favorite charity, which starts at home. 
But here was an old friend who has 
occasion to see how a lot o f people 
behave telling me he’s seen a growth 
in cheating. I looked up the IRS es­
timate o f the gap between taxes paid 
and taxes owed —  and it’s north of 
$300 billion. That’s a healthy slice o f 
the deficit we’re all worried about.
Big corporations play games with 
their taxes as well. It’s called “tax 
avoidance,” because it’s legal. Cor­
porations hire lobbyists to get ob­
scure provisions written into the tax 
code that reduce their tax burden. In 
one sense it’s aboveboard: The lan­
guage is there to see, and technically 
the membets o f Congress vote on it.
though none o f them understand it 
and few follow it closely enough to 
know it’s there.
But in a deeper sense it’s dishon­
est. Even though it’s done in broad 
daylight, the corporation and their 
lobbyists are still raiding the public 
fisc for private advantage.
■ There were several reports that 
in 2009, Exxon Mobil paid no U.S. 
income taxes at all, but got a $156 
million refund. The critics argued 
that upon closer examination, the 
picture got even worse. Exxon Mobil 
did pay about $15 billion in income 
taxes —  but jiggered its books, in 
conformance with U.S. law, so that 
all those taxes went to other govern­
ments and none o f it to ours.
There’s something wrong with 
that picture. Maybe a system 
where corporations and their lob­
byists can get complicated amend­
ments that no one understands in­
serted into the law at one minute 
before midnight is itself not hon­
est. How do you measure rot when 
by definition it’s underground?
I remember the articles com­
ing out o f Greece last year as 
that country ran aground on the 
shoals o f financial mismanage­
ment. It turned out that most o f 
the very wealthy weren’t paying 
the taxes they owed. Some entet- 
prising reporter went up in a he­
licopter and got pictures o f  all the 
private swimming pools whose 
owners had failed to declare them 
in their tax returns. When is the 
rot deep enough to threaten the 
continued existence o f  the body 
politic altogether? I know one 
place I’d go to get a sense o f how 
far the rot has spread.
I’d get a sampling o f the coun­
try’s tax accountants in a room, 
swear them to secrecy and promise 
them immunity, and then I ’d ask 
them to put together an estimate, 
from their combined practices, o f 
how much phony-baloney was in 
the tax returns their clients filed 
each year. I bet we’d all like to 
know the answer to that question.
lyeA^ough it’s done in broad 
It, the corporation and 
their lobbyists are stiU ra id l^  
public fisc for private advi
—  Peter Goldmark
Newiday contributor
“Everyone needs to give 51 percent 
for it to work,” Marx said.
What is this political PR load o f 
BS? I have not seen one thing in my 
four years here that makes me think 
the city has tried to reason with us.
1 hope Target puts all you small 
business owners out o f business and 
all the old people move to.Atas­
cadero.
Seeya.
— Jim  C onw ay  
In response to "Bridging the gap 
betw een SLCkais an d M ustangs"
What about the students who play 
sports or do activities that require 
the Rec Center to meet? There 
are several martial arts styles that 
meet there and have nowhere else 
to practice. Additionally, there arc 
many club sports teams that re­
quire the facilities (pool and gym). 
While I agree that exercising out­
side is nice, it is simply unfeasible 
for many organizations.
Was there a response as to how 
they can justify the two conflict­
ing statements; “We knew at some 
point the contractors would need it 
back” and “The Recreation Center 
will remain open during construc­
tion, although the entrance may 
change and some components will 
be offline during the expansion”?
—  Shaw n R obertson
In response to "Recreation Center 
closing u n til Janu ary 2 0 1 2  ”
I’m no fiin o f revoking collective 
bargaining rights, but the sate 
workers have really brought it on 
themselves with the incredibly 
ridiculous concessions they won 
over the years. The reason they can 
continuously protest with impunity 
(you try not showing up to your job
for a week and see what your boss 
says) is because of how thoroughly 
they exploited the very collective 
bargaining rights their governor is 
trying to limit. This is all on the 
taxpayer’s dime as well, since they’re 
still getting paid —  even while 
schools arc shutting down because 
so many teachers are out protesting 
instead.
—  Alex
In response to “B ucket battle heats 
up in  recent weeks"
Your article is ridiculous.
Why do you have such a hate for 
McDonalds? I mean, you explained 
why you hate them but why do you 
have so much animosity against 
something people like and enjoy?
You sound very pretentious and 
down right a little silly. Your facts are 
ambiguous.
A lot o f things McDonalds docs 
is not because o f their marketing 
idea its because o f regulations.
So sit down and shut up and enjoy 
your hipster overpriced coffee which 
will dehydrate you and put a shit ton 
o f calories for no health return.
— Jamas Blatter.
In response to "You can tJb o l me, 
M cD onald’s"
Good for Gamma Phi, but why is 
this newsworthy to the Cal Poly 
community? Also, poorly written 
article/quoutions. It makes the 
sorority sound highly unintelligent.
—  Taylor
In response to "Gamma P hi Beta 
sorority earns m ultifaceted aw ard"
N O TE: The M ustang D aily features 
select comments that are written in 
response to articles posted online. 
Thou^ not a ll the responses are printed, 
the M ustang D aily prints comments 
that are coherent arul faster intelligent 
discussion on a  given subject. No 
overcapitalization, pleau .
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Seeking 2011' 2012 Ofl-Campus Housemates
3 rooms avilaible in 4 br, 2 bath house in 
quiet neighborhood close to Albertson's.
4th room occupied by Cal Poly student (23) 
looking to fill other rooms with quiet upperclassmen.
Washer/dryer/dishwasher on site. 
Romana/Tassajara bus stop is 5 minutes away by foot. 
Poty is 20 minutes by bike.
Availiable rooms are $655, $695, and $750/mo. 
Lease starts Duly 1. Contact Elizabeth at 661-703-9567
Check out the Classifieds!
Free ads for Students. Facutly A Staff
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HERE'S A LIST OF filRLS 
MHO WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE YOU ACIAIN. HARRIS
, WOW. THERE'RE FOUR 
GIRLS ON m U S T
TOO BAD IT'S ONLY THE 
. UNATTRACTIVE ONES
^  YOU KNOW M E .\ 
r n  MORE INTO
QUAHirrY THAN 
QUALITY
THAT'S TRUE. I'V E  SEE 
YOUATTACK AN ALL- 
YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET
Last Down clue is 58
TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Feed the fire 
6 Barge 
10 Low-quality
14 Shows fright
15 Autobahn auto
16 Mayberry kid
17 Separate
18 Laundry cycle
19 Make shore
20 Cool
22 Sorts
23 Used thriftily
24 — and Bradstreet 
26 Mythical huntress 
30 Realm
34 Lysol target
35 Dear, as 
memories
36 Uris hero
37 Bullring yells
38 Lamp-plug part
40 PC screens
41 Narrow inlet
42 Give an edge to
43 WcxxJshop tool
44 One in a cast 
46 Backer
48 Sudbury's prov.
49 Pantyhose color
50 Hawk
53 Rhinos and hippos
59 Augury
60 Baseball family 
name
61 Find a loophole
62 Margarita ingredi­
ent
63 Misfortunes
64 Sixth —
65 Where Priam ruled
66 Does batik
67 Endeavored
DOWN
1 Warm up for a 
bout
2 Masking —
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
S [C M B IA  
y y 'A L n s i j iL , , ,,  
A[R|TM c[piNtA 
|n !E eM h iAiDìT
O  2011 Unitsd Faaiur» Syndicate. Inc
Patron saint of 
Norway
4 TV chef 
Graham
5 Admires
6 Window frames
7 Golden okJie 
“Stupid —’*
8 Valhalla host
9 Wild party
10 Rying a 
gondola
11 Libra’s stone
12 Barnyard scxjnd
13 Lipstick shades 
21 Snowmobile
part
25 And, to Fritz
26 Where Greek 
met Greek
27 Antique
28 Buy a round
29 911 responder
30 Tiki’'^
31 Pub throws
32 “Right” prefix
33 Tightwad 
35 Attacker
38 Like some mail
39 MD assistants
40 Preserve fruit
42 Squawker
43 Flashiest
45 Mr. Dangerfield
46 Downhill run
47 Be nosy
49 Mademoiselle's 
school
50 Word (XT a bat­
tery
51 Mideast VIP
52 Verne skipper
54 Pact member
55 Even cxice
56 Asian princess
57 Dept, store in­
ventory
58 Bird food
Want more puzzlaa?
Chack out the "Juet Right Crosaword Puzzles" books 
at QuillOriverBooks.coin
Piece
1
Clothing Trader
W f want your new & gently 
used quality clothing - 
Instantly receive store crrJir
PieceClothes. cotn
On Fuoiliill next to Kite Aid
Sunday! M u n -S a ti
ll.iin-ijpm ,10ani-6pm
MUSTANGf^AILY
Sponsor the Sudoku 
$50 a day
CALL 805-756-1U3
SUDOKU
7 6 1 9
5 7
2 3 7
2 4 3
8 1 5
9 8
1 8 5
5 2
4 9 1 6
Doc, having recently received his Ph.D. in 
Psychology, re-diagnoses his housemates.
www.iTuistangdaily.net
AD search: Oberhelman pays a visit to Cai Poiy
Karlee Prazak versity, and said he made sure to leave dent athletes, he said. t'™""'"'"''""""  -   r - , - - , .™ - . ........................................ .........  „„„.. -  Tn - r,n,n„n,Karlee Prazak
KARL££PRA2:AK.ML>@CMAU..C0M
Cal Poly athletics director candidate 
Don Obcrhclman held a 30-minute 
open forum in the Christopher Cohan 
Performing Arts Center lobby yester­
day. Currently, Oberhclman serves as 
the senior associate athletics direaor at 
San Diego State, althought it was clear 
he is ready to trade in the larger uni­
versity lifestyle to be at Cal Poly.
“I thinji (niy) experiences have 
helped make me be in the position 
where 1 am today to be able to have 
this opportunity,” Oberhelman said. 
“This has been a dream of mine to 
serve as a Division I athletics director.”
Oberhelman said he caught die 
first train to Cal Poly after former ath­
letics direaor Alison Cone announced 
her retirement in December. He want­
ed to familiarize himself with the uni­
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versity, and said he made sure to leave 
no sidewalk untouched as he and his 
wife explored the campus.
“We were really impressed with the 
spirit and the collegiate atmosphere 
that exists at Cal Poly,” he said. “That 
you cannot artificially create, but it ex­
ists here.”
Oberhelman would know too. He 
has been either enrolled or employed 
at six universities. He received a bach­
elors degree from Kansas State and his 
masters from Florida State.
Oberhelman then went on to hold 
positions in athletics departments at 
Florida State as a compliance assistant 
(1995-98), Texas A&M as an educa­
tion coordinator (1998-2002) and the 
University of Southern Mississippi as a 
senior associate AD among other posi­
tions (2002-07).
He took his current p>osition at 
San Diego State in 2007 and has 
since served as interim AD for a 
four- month period when the former 
athlaics director Jeff Schemmel re­
signed. During his time at San Diego 
State, the Aztecs’ competitive success 
has been the best in its athletic his­
tory and has even improved its Direc­
tors’ Cup (based on overall athletic 
achievements) standing to reach 65, 
Oberhclman said.
It was at San Diego State where 
Oberhelman learned the importance 
of workitig as a team within the ath­
letics department. The department 
should work as a cohesive group and 
locus all tits energy to serving the stu­
dent athletes, he said.
Ihis helps greatly in areas such as 
funding.
“In this budget downturn we’re all 
facing in the state of California, we’ve 
been able to grow (San Diego State’s) 
athletic budget by $6 million from 
$27 to 33 million —  due to fundrais­
ing, ticket sales, inflation of student 
fees and things like that.”
O f that money, $900,000 came 
directly from charitable giving to the 
Aztecs’ athletics department, and this 
kind of support from the community 
is impKjrtant to athletics, he said.
“We have to go out and talk to 
people,” Oberhelman said. “Sell our 
mission, sell our mission in relation to 
the university and sell the student ath­
lete. Prove we’re worthy of support.” 
Oberhelman said the significance 
current hall of fame members have 
will depend on how much they want 
to have.
“We need to engage people to 
come support the student athletes, 
and if that’s merely just coming and 
showing up at the games, that’s good 
enough,” Oberhelman said. “(Hall of 
fame members arc) our most impor­
tant form of donor base. Those are the 
ones who truly understand the role 
athletics can play in our education.” 
Dan Morris, member of the ath­
letics Hall of Fame and the C.al Poly 
Alumni Association board ofdircaors 
said he was impressed by Obcrhcl- 
man’s knt)wledgc of Poly athletics. 
He said he felt CTlscrhelman did his re­
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search when he mentioned having hall 
of fame members l^ eC^ haris McDaniel 
and Ted Tollncr help gw him oriented 
to Cal Poly.
“I think he has a good grasp of the 
reality o f the situation for Cal Poly 
athletics, and for the advancement 
that needs to be done,” Morris said. 
“I was very impressed. He sounds like 
the guy for job to me, and I’ve been 
through probably 10 athletics direc­
tors in my years at Cal Poly.”
From a current student athlete’s 
pers|)ective, women’s softball pitcher 
Anna Cahn said she was initially con­
cerned about Oberhclman moving 
from a brger university with a larger 
budget like San Diego State to a school 
such as Cal Poly with a smaller budget.
“I thought it’d be hard for him 
coming to a place with a smaller hud- 
ga," Cahn said. “But hearing him 
speak about his experiences at South­
ern Miss, it seems more like he knows 
where we arc coming from, and how
understaffed we are and how a lower 
budget school works.”
During the forum, Oberhelman 
said, when he worked at the Univer­
sity o f Southern Mississippi, he re­
membered times when he would work 
the student gates at events because the 
staff was short.
“I do have a great understanding of 
what it takes to operate with a smaller 
budget,” Oberhclman said. “There is 
work to be done, and if that means 
we’re all going to pitch in one day, 
that’s what we did. I really enjoyed 
that we-can-get-this-done kind of at­
titude.”
Cahn said the other points Ober- 
helman brought up, such as how 
lucky Cal Poly teams are to have home 
games held on campus, impressed her 
as well.
“He seems really personable and 
down to earth, and he is a good candi­
date,” Cahn said.
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CHRISTIAN MILLAN MUSIANG DAILY
After Cal Poly’s 15-point halftime lead was trimmed to one, senior guard Rachel Clancy’s free throw shooting helped secure the 73-70 victory. The Mustangs will play Pacific Friday at the Honda Center in Anaheim.
CHUSTTAN MILLAN MUSTANG DAILY
Rnchd CUncy acored a team-high 17 points to hdp lead the Mustangs to their fim  
Big tournament victory since 2009.
Semi-finals
continufd from  ptige 1
“Wc’vc been working real hard 
all year, all 16 (players),” Clancy 
said. “Whether their injured or 
not, we’ve all been contributing. 
As the season’s gone on, I knew we 
could do it, and I’m really happy 
we are where we arc."
Rut C^ al State Fullerton nearly 
turned all that joy into cold-heart­
ed dismay.
After sinking basket after bas­
ket in the first half, the Mustangs 
couldn’t buy a one in the second. 
The Mustangs saw their 53.1 shoot­
ing percentage in the first half shrink 
to 35.5 percent in the second. It al­
lowed the Titans —  which trailed by 
as many as 17 points in the half —  to 
hght back and make it a 52-43 game 
with just under 15 minutes to play.
Then, with two 3-pointers by Cal 
State Fullerton’s Lyndsey Grove, the 
Titans cut the lead to one at 71-70 
with nine seconds remaining.
W ith the Mustangs on the ropes.
We have to learn from the 
mistakes we made, because we 
will not win on Friday if*i^,pii| 
like we did in the secon<yiali^"
—  Rachel Clancy
Senior guard
they turned to Clancy. She knocked 
down two key free-throws to ice the 
game for Cal Poly.
“We needed her on the court at 
the end o f the game, just to have 
your money player on the court 
knocking down free throws for 
you,” head coach Faith Mimnaugh 
said. “It was a solid game again; a 
team effort.”
A team effort indeed. -Every 
player who saw the coun for the 
Mustangs scored. They had' four 
different players post double fig­
ures. Clancy scored a team-high 17 
points and guard Kayla Griffin add­
ed 12 points.
All helped the Mustangs’ sto­
ried season continue for at least one 
more game. And with Pacific upset­
ting second seeded UC Santa Barba­
ra 49-45 , the Mustangs will play the 
Tigers Friday at noon in Anaheim.
“It doesn’t maner who play,” 
Griffin said. “We got to take the 
same mindset into any game. We 
need to go out there, we need to 
handle business and we need to win 
—^  no matter who it is. Every game 
is going to be like this. Every game 
is going to be a battle. There are no 
easy wins from here on out.”
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jonae Ervin added 11 point! and eight rebounds. Abbey Bloetscher was one of four players to sooie in double-figures.
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The Cal Poly men’s basketball team cheeta on the women’s team last nighL
